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A-ssrRAcr

. Biologcal activity was investigated for nine lakes
rn ttre precambrian Shield near Sudbury. Morpho_
logy (surface arealvolume), litholoey t rrfirJ-_O
F9::k geotogy). uog^ th9 atmosifreri--w.r. r"v
ractors aflecting the biosphere.

.Biological activity was 
-found 

to be low in lakes
wrth small surface area to volume ratios and inpoorly-buffered lakes. Acid lakes tpff iSjl or"ft_
inc lrom atmospheric loadings iri 

"oi_*i*ro".terrain were lowest in bioiogical activiiy. 
- '-----

Activity -was high in .tafes with laree surface
area to volume ratios and in lakes in ialcareous
terrain.

.^AtT-o.nh:dc. loading was correlated with high
JU., concentrations.

RfsurvrE

,. Des recherches ont 6t6 effectu6es concernant
I'activit6 .biologique dans neuf lac.s du So;"Ii",precambnen prds de Sudbury. I*s facteurs_cl6s in_
lr"lg*1 la biosph0re 6taient la morpholoeie 0,6_tendue de surface/volume), la lithotogie (geotogie
superficielle et de fond roiheux) ainsi-que-iatn o_
:l-!d1: 

n n'y,avait pas beaucoup O'activiie tiorogi_
que dans Ies lacs ayant une petite 6tendue de sur-
race par rapport au volume ainsi que dans les lacspauwement tamponn6s. I,es lacs acides (pH {5.5)provenaDt de chargements atmosphdriqu& en-ter_
rarn noD-calcaire poss6daient le moins d,activit6 bio_
fogrque. par contre il y avait beaucoup d,activit6
biologique dans les lacs ayant une grande 6tendue
do surface par rapport au volume 

"i 
o*, Gl;".

ea.terrain calcaire. k chargement atmosph6riaue
6tait reti6 i une forte conceitration d; s5;-^'=

(Iraduit par Ie journal)

INTnopucrror.r

Lakes on the Canadian Shield are typically
low in dissolved solids and r,"proAuctiG.-At_
though Shield lakes occupy a wide ranse in
trophic status - from oligbtrophic (clear, iold,
nutrient-poor) to eutrophii lturliO, 

'rv--,- 
oo-

trient-enriched) - the majority are'classiiied as
oligotrophic. These Iakes fonn an i-portuo.
natural resource since their aesthetic ctruraci"._
istics make them most desirable f"r, ;ilJ;
recreational pursuits.

GEOTOGICAL FACTO-RS_.AFFECT|NG BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY INPRECAMBRIAN SHIELD LAKE9

N. CONROY ervo W. KELLER
Ontmio Mint*try ol the Environment, Sudbury, Ontario.

This study attempts to isolate variables related
to the lithosphere and atmosphere which exert
a control on the biological activity in dilute
lentic environments in the Canadian Shield
(those variables controlling the nutrient fiux;,
and to measure lhe response of .primarv and
secondary trophic levels to the composition of
the nutrient pool.

Aspects of the biotic environment (primary
productivify, standing crop and diversitf of th:
primary and secondary trophic levels) are related
to physical and chemical variables. Correlation
:ld factgr..analysis are used to establish signi_
ficant relationships and factors, and discrimi_
nant-function analysis is applied to separate the
laKes rnto appropriate groups on the basis of
measured affinities.

pnpvrous Wom

Major components in the aquatic systern
Tle aq3atic system in the lentic environment

can be divided into seven components which
can be categorized as either abiotic or biotic.
Tu l""i9r biotic co-m,ponents are phytoplankton,
zooplankton, and fish; the major abiotic com_
ponents are. atmosphere, sunlight, nutrients, and
Dottom sedimga15.

Biotic cornponents. T\e most important biotic
reactio-n is-primary productivity and^ the mechan_
rsm ot pqqary productivity is photosynthesis,
represented by the classical equaiion: 

-

6CO, -r 6Hro --,. -10 .--- -
. quoroPhYilT- (CHzo) o* 60r

where ia symbolizes light energy.

_^}."-.O.yrh 
of 

.the primary trophic level rep_
resented above indicates only one inorganic
material - carbon diodde. lir actualitv-iner"
ge maly abiotic requirements for growth.
SlunT & Morgan (197b) provid" 

" 
,Li"'ni#"-

tnc formula for the .typical, plankton conr_
munity as CrosllzegOr.oNru-pl and'an 

"q""ti* "fphotosynthesis which accounts tonira;or1u_
trients as:
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106COz + 16NO31- + HPO42- * I2P-}JzO
+ 18H+ * trace elements * energy
photosynthesis 

I reryiration
(CroelIzogOrroNroPr) * 13802
algal protoplasm

Various amounts of many other constituents
are required, as indicated by 'trace elements'
in the above equation, and biological production
is controlled (as any reaction) by the reactant(s)
which is,/are in minimum supply (Liebig's Law
of the Minimum). Unlike a simple chemical re-
action for which a single variable is often lim-
iting, the rate of reaction (production) in a
lake system may be controlled by the interac-
tions of several variables. For example, a sys-
tem which is potentially limited by nitrogen
could show normal to high primary productivity
if the taxa of blue-green algae, possessing the
ability to fix significant quantities of atmo-
spheric nitrogen, were present.

The productivity and composition of other
trophic levels in the biotic environment, zoo-
plankton and fish, are directly related to the
productivity and composition of the primary
trophic level through predation.

Abiotic components. The focus of the abiotic
system is the nutrient pool including those solu-
ble constituents required in major concentrations
(C, N, II, O, P) as well as trace quantities of
many other ions. The sediments and the atno-
sphere ac't as chemical sinks for the nutrient
components and approach equilibrium in the
aquatic system. The equations below are exam-
ples of interactions in the abiotic system.

OTIIER KEY
SEDIMENT S/A?ER ATMOSPI{ERE VARIABLES
CaCQ -'CQ * COz H+

FeSs *' SO+ € SOz biolosical
mediation

Sunlight, the other abiotic component, is
constant on a yearly scale when taken within
narrow ranges of latitude.

lnteractions in the lentic ecos!'stern

The lentic ecosystem functions by interactions
between the components. The key reaction is
primary productivity which is controlled by the
available nutrient flux and quantity e1 sunlight.

The question then becomes: what detemines
the composition of the solutes (nutrient flux) in
surface waters? Kramer (1964) states that "the
ultimate source of all constituents in fresh wa-
ter is either tle litlosphere (sediment) or atmo-
sphere". Hem (1971) reviews the subject, in-
cluding the work of Clarke (1924) who cited
early studies (mid-l9th century) which corre-
lated drainage-basin geology with water compo-
sition. Hem states that "investigators since
Clarke's time have not been able to develop any
simple classification system to relate water
(quality) to rock types on the basis of dissolved
matter in water". Nevertheless, the correlations
between water che:mistry and geology that have
been made by Miller '(1961), Feth et al. (1964),
and Garrels & Mackenzie (1967) for qualified
situations, show that reactions of water with
Iithological material are important in determin-
ing the ultimate composition. of surface waters.

MEDIUM

STATE OF SUBOlVlgcl.l: .eactive surtaces decreasing

( ra in ,  snow)

CaCO3 in

equi l ibr ium
wrlh ai,mosphereTOTAL DISSOLVED SOLTDS {mg t-l)

Frc. 1. Nomograph of relation between geological nature of basin (phys-
ical and chemical) and total dissolved solids of water.

l"tooot"t

Prec ipitation
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chemJcal species

5l l Ica

Sodlum
Potasslun

Calc im
lilagnes I m

Phosphate
Fluoride

Sul fate

Chloride

Table 1 summarizes important lithospheric and
atmospheric sources of constituents of fresh
water, partly after Kramer (1964).

The'equilibrium' (steady-state) concentration
depends on (1) length of time of contact, (2)
the degree of mixing of solid, liquid and gas-
eous phases, and (3) the resistivity of the source
to weathering reactions.

Figure L is a nomograph depicting the theore-
tical relation between tle geological nature of
the basin (physical and chemical) and the con-
centration of the solute pool - total dissolved

TABLE 
'I. 

IMPORTAI{T CHEIIICAI SPECIES DERIVED FROI,I I.'EATHERING OF
tillNEMt-S

solids (IDS), and Table 2 illustrates the resistr-
vity of minerals to weathering.

Using relationships depicted in Figure l. and
Table 2, predictions can be made that waters
high in dissolved solids will occur in alkaline
terrains whereas waters lower in dissolved solids
will occur in non-alkaline terrains. Hem (1971)
develops a relationship between dissolved chem-
ical species in water and lithology and presents
data which support the above prediction.

Variables affecting biological productivity

Of the many variables in the nutrient pool,
those most often associated with productivity
include phosphorus, carbon, nitrogen and silica.
Table 3 summarizes variables limiting aquatic
production.

In addition, Rawson (L952), Card & Gillespie
(1966), Theinemann (L926), and Ryder (1965)
isolate variables which bear an empirical rela-
tionship to production including interactions of
climatic, edaphic and morphometric factors,
geology, mean depth, and total dissolved solids.

PI-AN on Srr.rpv

An area of the Canadian Shield near Sudbury,
Ontario was selected for the study, since lakes
of similar size were available for which the sur-
ficial and bedrock geology varies sufficiently to
test the lithology-productivity concept. The
boundary conditions for the experimental meth-
od are summarized as follows: (l) climatic -
held constant by selecting lakes in the same
geogaphical area; Q) morphometric - varied
by selecting lakes with a range in surface area
to volume ratios (0.8-163 m'); (3) lithospheric
- varied by selecting lakes with and without
calcareous basins; abundant and limited surfi-
cial deposits; (4) atmospheric - measured on
a regional basis.

Lakes fitting the study plan were selected by
reference to maps showing surficial and bed-
rock geology and by discussion with K. D. Card
(pers. comm. l97A). The criteria for lake se-
lection included (1) one lake showing cultural
eutrophication; (2) one lake with a low surface
area to volurne ratio but with oligotrophic char-
acteristics as defined by biotic associations; (3)
seven lakes with relatively similar morphometric
characteristics but with variable geology.

One station was selected on each of the nine
lakes and collections for biological and chem-
ioal analyses were rnade at each of the lakes
twice during the summer of 1970 with the ex-
ception of Little Lake Penage (sampled only
once). Collections of chemical, physical, and
biological variables were made lgselding to

source

Solution of quartz and cation sil lcates

Chemical reacllons of feldspars, mlcas and
cl ays

Reactjon involving carbonaies, feldspars,
clays, som nlcas, amphjboles, and pymrenes

Apatites

Pyrlte, gypsw

Rock lncluslons

lncreaslng
stnbll l ty

TABLE 2. STASILITY OF MINERALS IN I{EATHERING'

(Goldich's reactlon series)

ol i vine

ca lc lc  p lag loc lase

hypersthene

calc-alkallc plagioclase

auglte

al ka1 l-cal clc plag.loclase

hombl ende

a lka l l c  p lag ioc lase

blotlte
potash feldspar

mscovlte
quartz

Rankam & Saham (1950)

TABLE 3. REFEREIICES TO VARIABLLS LII'IITING AQUA-TIC PRODUCTIOI{

L l m l  t l n g
Con5ti tuent Source

Carion Kuentzel (1969)
Johnson et aL. 11970)
s a k m t o  ( 1 9 7 1 )

Nltrogen Gerlott  & Skoog ( '1957)
Sakarcto (1971)

P h o s p h o r u s  C a n p b e l l ( t 9 6 9 )
Sakarcto (1971)

Ni t rogen/  Russe l l -Hunter  (197(
Phosphorus Christie ( 1968)
ratlo

Schelske & Stoerer (1971) Lake l i l lchlgan
R u s s e t l - H u n t e r ( 1 9 7 0 )  g e n e r a l

Area Comnt

general
northem 0nt.
northwestern ont.

southem l l isconsln
northresternont.  rarely' |  

Jnl  t l  n9
lower Great Lakes
northwestem 0nt.

diatoro
dl atoms

general
southem ont.
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standard limnological techniques. Diversity was
measured using the technique of Margelef
(1968), and primary productivity was measured
by a modified radioactive-carbon assimilation
technique (Michalski et aL 1973).

Figure 2 is a sketch map of the study area.
The Precambrian Shield can be divided into
three geological provinces in the study area: the

O sAMPLTNG LCicATroN

Scale
o 1 0

k m
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Superior, the Southern and the Grenville. On
the basis of the geology, four significant areas
have been defined by Card & Gillespie (L966):
(1) Northwest Granitic, Superior Province, (2)
Cobalt Plain, Southern Provincg (3) Sudbury
Basin, Southern Province and (4) Huronian
Belt, Southem Province.

The Northwest Granitic area is underlain bv
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$anitic rocks. The overburden is thin, discon-
tinuous, and mineralogrcally similar to the
underlying rocks. The overburden within the
Cobalt Plain is generally thicker than in the
Northwest Granitic and the bedrock includes
conglomerate, quarEite, gabbro, greenstone and
limestone. Mineralogically, the rocks are largely
quartz, Na-K-Al silicates, and Ca-Fe-Mg sili-
cates,

The Sudbury Basin is underlain by mafic and
siliceous intrusive rocks, intermediate volcanics,
slate, and greywacke. Thick discontinuous gla-
cio-fluvial deposits occur within the Basin.

The rocls of the Huronian Belt are of sedi-
mentary origin and range from orthoquartzites
through conglomerates and tillites (moderately
rich in calcium, magnesium, soda, potassium,
and phosphorus) to limestones (calcium and
calcium-mapesium carbonates). Thick, dis-
continuous, glaciofluvial deposits occur in this
atea.

The rocks of the Grenville Province are
gneisses which represent highly metamorphosed
sedimentary, volcanic, and igneous intrusive
rocks. They possess high to intermediate levels
of soda, potash and phosphorus, and low to in-
termediate concentrations of calsium and magne-
sium. Quartz, feldspar, hornblende and biotite
are common.

For summary maps of the region see Card
et al. (1969> and Boissoneau (1963). The de-
scriptive geology of the lake basins studied
(Iable 4) follows Card (pers. comm. 1970).

Twelve locations were selected to measure
the composition of bulk precipitation (rain and

dry fallout)' from the atmosphere. To accom-
plish this a precipitation collector was designed
to collect from 1 to 3 litres of precipitation per
month. Analyses were provided for conductivity,
pH, sulfates and twelve metals (soluble frac-
tion) on the filtrate after samples were filtered
through prewashed Whatman GF/C and Milli-
pore HA filters.

Rsstrrts eNp DlscussroN

Only variablas important in the slatistical treat-
ment are included in this paper. A complete list
of data is found in Conroy (1,971).

Statistical analy'sis

The data were subjected to principal-compo-
nent and varimax factor analysis. The results
are provided in Tables 5 and 6 for data empha-
sizing chemical and biological parameters re-
spectively.

Reference to Table 5 shows that most of the
covariance in the properties of the system may
bo accounted for by the variance in the concen-
tration of soluble phosphate, primary producti-
vity, chlorophyll a, silica and total phytoplank-
ton. The second factor is heavily loaded by the
physical parameters - depth, temperature and
light, whereas factor 3 is loaded by alkalinity,
dissolved solids and pH. Factor 4 has two vari-

rThe precipitation monitoring data are part of a
continuing program to assess the significance of the
atmosphere as a source and conveyor of materials
to lakes (Kramer 1975).

TABLE 4. DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOOY OF IHE LAKE BASINS STUDIED

Surf lc ial  l leposlts l ' l ineral  lzat lon

Grenvll le Tyson
Prcvlnce

George

superior Camp Ten
Province

Geneva

Al phretta

Southem Xukagsni
Provlnce

Lang

Penage

' l ayered  paragne lss  (b io t l te -gamet ,  b io t l te -
hombl ende gnelss, aqphl bol I te, ca l c-s i l  jcate
gneiss), quartzite, anphJbollte, and granite
located along the contact betreen the Gren-
vil le and Solthem Prcvinces (orenvi11e Frcnt).
0n the north, rccks are quartzite and silt-
stone of the Bar Rlver fomtion (HurcnJan).
0n the south, rccks are minly granjte and
gnei ssic granite (quaftz rcnzonl ie conposition )
granltlc rccks, lncluding granjte (quartz
rcnzonite-granodlorlte conpositlon), granitlc
gne iss ,  and n igmt i te .

in a greenstone belt, near an outl ter of Hur-
Huronlan rccks. SuperJor rccks are mlnly
granl toi d-quirtz mnzonJte-granodJorJte con-
positjon. Hlronian rccks are mlnly quartz-
'Ite and conglorerate. Greenstones include
basalts and andesJtes
Coba l t  P la ln ;  cong lorera te  and arg l l l j te  o f
the oorganda FomtJoni sore dlabase
lntrusions

Coba l t  P la in i  cong ' lomra te  and arg l l l l te  o f
the Gorganda Fm.i l l ipisstng and ollvlne
dlabase dykes
Huronlan Belt; conglorerate, argil l  i te,
quartzite of the oowganda Fn.
Pecors  (a rgJ l l l te ) ,  M jss jssag i  (quar tz i te ) ,
Bruce (conglomrate), Espanola (l imstone,
calcarmus sil tstone), and Serpent fom-
tlons, and ll lpisslng diabase

r e ] a t i v e l y  t h j n  b o u l d e r  t J l l

t h J n  g l a c i a l  d r J f i ;  b o u l d e r  t J l l

r e l a t i v e l y  t h i c k  g l a c i o - f l u v l a l
ol twash sand5 and gravels

rcderately thick glaclal  (boulder
t j l l )  a n d  g l a c J o - f l u v l a l  ( o u t w a s h
sand, gravel,  c lay and eskers)

m d e r a t e  g l a c l a l  ( b o u l d e r  t i l l )
a n d  g l a c i o - f l u v i a l  ( s a n d ,  g r a v e l ,
c lay) deposlts.

m d e r a i e  g l a c i a l  ( t l l l )  a n d  g l a c i o -
f luvlal  (outwash) sand, gravel,
c lay
re]at lvely thln glaclal  dr l f t  -
b o u l d e r  t J l l
th ln to mderate glaclal  dr ' l f t -
boulder t i l l i  sm outwash sand,
gravel and clay

none ktom

none KnoM

none knoM, al though not far
frcn Sudbury l,{ickel Irruptlve
and at iendant l l l -Cu mlneral lz-
a t l o n
depos' i ts of  Zn and Ag-bearing
sulf ldes f , ined; several  other
occurrences of Ag,Co,Zn,Cu, and
Fe knoM ln general area.

none knom

ninor sul f lde occurrences -
pyr l te,  galena and chalco-
pyr l te
nlnor amuts of sul f ldes
throughout the area
several  sul fJde occlrrences
around shores (pyr l te,  chalco-
pyrJte, arsenopyrl te).
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;ables with approximately the same weight-ni-
trate and numbers of zooplankton, whereas
factor 5 has pH, sulfates and phytoplankton
.diversity. The factors have been defined on the
basis of inportant loadingr as: (1) production,
{2) morphometry, (3) alkalinity, (4) zooplankton,
(5) sr.{fate.

The factor analysis of data emphasizing bio-
logical pararneters (Iable 6) revealed that most
of the covariance in the properties of the sys-
tem may be accounted for by the variation in
silica concentrations, total phytoplankton, cope-
pods, diatoms and green and blue-green algae.
Factor 2 is weigbted on variables of the sec-
ondary trophic level - zooplankton, nauplii
and rotifers. The third factor emphasizes the
variances of pH, zooplankton diversity and cla-
docerans of which the latter two are negative
contributors. The fourth factor weights pH and
phytoplankton diversity as a negative contribu-
tion. The final factor of the varimax factor
analysis was weighted on a single variable -
flagellates. The factors have been defined on
the basis of important loadings as: (1) phyto-
plankton, (2) zooplankton, (3) zooplankton di-
versity, (4) phytoplankton diversity, (5) flagel-
lates.

In summary, the results of factor analysis in-
dicated that the variability in the system studied
could be explained on the basis of measurements
made in the system, most of which had been re-
ported rn the same context by other studies. The
important parameters are summarized below:

BroLocIcAL Prrvsrcer Cnrurcar,
primary depth pH

productivity temperature alkatinity
chlorophyll a light dissolved
total solids

phytoplankton soluble
diatom numbers phosphate
blue-green silica

numbers sulfate
total zooplankton
phytoplankton

diversity
zooplankton

diversity
copepods
cladocerans

Source and control ol important chemical
parafneters

Silica. Tlae source of silica is the dissolution
of rocks in the drainage basin. Three variables
important in determining the rate of solution
of silica ars (1) minslalqgy of the basin, (2)
state of subdivision of the lithological material,

TASLE 5. VARII.IAT FACTOR IIAIRII fllti g{PMSIS ON CHB.IICIT PARAI.IENNS

Depth -.035
Tenp€mture -.129
pH .286
Alkallnlty .2U
0lssolred soljds .t25
Itltrate ,195
Sl l l ca  .814
Sulfate -.173
Chlorcphyll a .877
Prlmr
Total phytoplukton .810
Total zooplankton .191
Z@planktondlverslty -.062
L igh t  - .144
Phytoplankton dlverslty -.046
Soluble phosphorus .900

.976 .053

-.035 -.681
-.006 !.898

.176 -,857

.(Bt -.007

. l l 3  - . 0 1 7

.072 .077

.145 -.017
-.N2 -,220
.073 -.053
.059 -,236

-.342 -.374

- .u2  - .168
. l 0 t  - . 1 t 4

.008 .067

.@7 - .015

.225 .514
,094 -.r37
.065 .056
.855 .120

- .40 t  .109
.139 .661
.251 .031
.245 -.099
.338 -.236
.801 -.036

-.293 -.449
- .109 - .013
- . t8 t  .867
. l  t3  - .0&t

TABLE 6. VARIIiIAI FACTOR }IATRIX SI'III EI.IPHASIS ON EIOLOGIC.AL MlA

pH .150 .1e2 .721
s f l l ca  .727 - .368 - .056
Prlmry pmdrctlvlty .925 .190 .169
Flage'l lates .023 .178 .016
Dfat!6 .962 -.133 -.127
Blue-grens .858 .041 .105
heens ,987 .005 -.059
Total phytoplankton ,923 .036 .046
Total zooplankton ,315 .892 .212
Zooplankton dlverslty -.021 .466 -.il4
Ptfytoplankton dlreElty -.356 -,24 -.019
Copepods .888 .2n .Vz
lhupli l -.026 .943 -.002
Cladocerans -.092 .2n .854
Rotlf ler -.13? .883 .046

and (3) reaction time. The resulting concentra-
tion in the water is a function of these factors
plus the surface area to volume ratio of the
basin and the rate of removal of silica from
the system. The three mechanisms for removal
of silica from water are: (1) outflow of water,
(2) precipitation andlor adsorption of silica as
quafiz or silicate minerals, and (3) removal by
the biosphere.

The distribution of silica with depth follows
a pattern associated with a variable which in-
teracts with the biosphere, that is, bearing an
inverse relationship to the primary trophic level.
Io general, dissolved silica was lowest in surface
waters where biological activity (diatoms) was
high, and highest in bottom waters where bio-
logical activ ty was low. The concentrations of
silica found in this study are generally well
within the range commonly obsewed in natur:al
water (i,e. 1 to 30 mg f). According to Lewin
& Guillard (1963) silica becomes limiliag a1
concentrations in the order of 0.1 mg l't.

Silica may also be significant in buffering the
hydrogen-ion concentration in the aquatic sys-
tem. Sillen (1967) introduced the concept of
the bdfering capability of sediment-water in-
teractions involving silicates. Hem (1971) claims
"this kind of buffering system might be capable
of .controlling the concentration of many ele-
ments in sea water and could perhaps maintain
the composition nearly constant for long pe-
riods of time".

The silica concentration in the studv lakes

-.529 .024
-.366 -.005
.010 -.092
.090 .950
.075 -.t24

.033 - .C07
,319 .C80
.125 .091
.033 -.272

- .858 - .146
-.050 .307
.033 -.C34
.2@ -.127
.086 .34{}
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boars a more direct relation to the surficial geo-
logy of the lake basin and the volume to surface
area ratio of the lakes than to the bedrock geo-
logy, although lakes associated with quartzite
terrains were moderately high in silica. This
relationship was somewhat obscured by the
utilization of silica by the primary trophic level.

Phosphorus. Of all the elements present in
water, P is likely to be the most important to in-
teractions between the biosphere and the water
since the ratio of P to other major nutrients
tends to be greater in the biosphere than in the
hydrosphere.

A stoichiometric formula for plankton was
presented as CroaflzogOuoNrePr. For maximum in-
teraqtion between the biosphere and the hydro-
sphere, the ratio of P:N must therefore be
greater than 1:L6. The mean P:N ratio in this
study was L:I2@ and ranged fram l:,77 in
Little Lake Penage to greater than 1:3000 (P
was too lol to measute in many cases).

The principal source of P to the aquatic sys-
tem is the dissolution of rocks in the basin,
especially the mineral apatite. As such, the
source of phosphate is similar to that of silica
and the same mechanisms apply to the control
of the final concentration.

The most commonly referred to induced
source of P to lakes is sewage from various
sources. Little Lake Penage is an example of P
enrichment by man's activity Michalski 1969).
Drainage from septic tanks and washing faci-
lities was suspected as the main cause of P en-
richment in Little I-ake Penage.

Rain is not a usual source of phosphate (Gor-
ham 1961). The values (not reported since
concentrations rtrere too low to measure) found
in rain in this study essentially agree with the
data presented by Gorham in that the P con-
tent of rain was less than 1 mg mo. Data col-
lected by Shiomi ,(pers. comm. L97O), holever,
indicate that atmospheric precipitation is a
potential source of sipificant P, at least to the
lower Great I-akes, Ontario and Erie.

Hydrogen ion. The other major abiotic para-
meters which were found to be important to this
aquatic system can be categorized as variables
influencing pH. These include bicarbonate, cal-
cium, and sulfate-ion concentrations.

The hydrogen-ion concentration in the study
lakes showed wide variation. The pH of natural
waters is a residual effect - the remainder after
the requirements of the system. are satisfied.
The main chemical reaction, which is considered
to control the hydrogen-ion concentration, is the
dissociation of carbonic acid, although, as men-
tioned previously the dissolution of Al-silicates
mav contribute also.

The hydrogen-ion concentration, as a function
of the ratio of bicarbonate to undissociated car-
bonic acid, has the form: (HCOs*)/(HzCOa):
Kr l(H*), where Kr is the dissociation constant
of thereactionHzCOa : H+HCO;.

In this study the major cationic variable
which influenced the pH was the calcium-ion
concentration. The reaction involving calcium
and bicarbonate can be summarized as: 2[Ca2+]
+ tH*l : tHco;l + zcq21f [oH-] and is
discussed by Hem (1971).

The major anionic variable in the study lakes
was sulfate. TWo soutces of sulfur species to
lakes are reactions of water with lithological
material esataining sulfur minerals such as py-
rite (Fe$) or g)q)sum (CaSOa.2HzO) and rain-
fatl. Of these, rainfall has been reported to be
the major source (Junge 196O; Gorham 1961).
In this study the concentration of sulfate in the
rain was found to be abnormally high as it was
in the lakes. Gorham (1961) and Beamish (1970)'
reported similar results from studies in tle same
geographical area. The sulfate concentration
found in lakes was not as highly correlated to
pH as the ratio of calcium to sulfate. The litho-
logical source of sulfate is either the dissolution
of gypsum: CaSOa.2HgO = Ca'+*SOn' + zHpO,
or pyrite and marcasite oxidation (Stumm &
Morgan 1970): FeS,61lt5/4(Oz)+5/2H,O :
Fe(OH).c"r*2SO4'+4H+. Of the two reactions,
only the latter is acid-generating, providing 4
equivalents of H+ per mole of FeSz oxidized.

In this study there was no correlation be-
tween high lake-water sulfate concentration and
surface occurrences of sulfide minerals. Sulfate,
however, was strongly correlated with the dis*
tance from Sudbury, a major point source of
sulfur dioxide to the atmosphere.

Gorham & Gordon (1960) present data which
show the concentration of sulfates in lakes as.
a function of distance from the city. These data
have been converted to a log-function and are.
presented in Figure 3. Data collected by the
Ontario Water Resources Conmission (1970)
for more than 75 lakes in the Sudbury district
are in essential agreement with the data of
Gorham'& Gordon.

In summary, the important inorganic variables.
relating the biology of the study lakes are silica,.
phosphorus, al-kalinity (bicarbonate), and zul-.
fates. The natural source of silica and phos-
phorus is the dissolution of lithological material.
Phosphorus is a limiting variable when consi-.
dered as a ratio of total phosphorus to nitfogen.

The pH of the lakes correlates with SOa con-
centration: The two potential sources of sulfates
to tle lake system are the dissolution of sulfidc_
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Frc. 3. Plot of lake sulfate concentration versus drstances from Sudbury. Line represents data from Gor-
ham & Gordon (1960) and points are data from O.W.R.C. (1970).
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and the atmosphere. The latter seems more im-
portant in determining the final corcentration
of sulfates in the lakes.

Lake classilication

The lakes were grouped on the basis of
morphological and geological (bedrock and sur-
ficial) characteristics, and the groupings were
tested in a discriminant-function analysis using
the variables from the first factor of the vari-
max factor analysis emphasizing chemical data
Clable 5). Table 7 indicates the groupings of
lakes which rrere used, based on the above con-
siderations.

The results of the discriminant-function anal-
ysis on tlese groupings are shown in Table 8
on the basis of the probability of misclassifying
observations.

Using the probability of misclassification
from Table 8 a grouping of lakes was estab-
lished which provided the least possibility of
misclassification. The groupings are shown in
Table 9.

Since the variables used to define the rela-
tionships are those which influence productivity,
the classification defines differences in produc-
tivities of the lakes. Biological activity is great-
est in group 3 and least io grouP 1.

The most suitable classification scheme util-

izes the morphology of the basin as indicated
in this study by the surface area to volume ra-
tio Cfable 7). However, the classification was
improved by regrouping certain lakes as shown
in Table 9. The lakes fhich were reclassified
are indicated below.

Monmrolocrcer.
Lar<p cRoItPING MoorucertoN

Penage | 2
Little

Penage I 2
Alphretta 2 I

Since the groupings emphasize biological rela-
tions - productivity and chlorophyll c increas-

TABLE 7. LAKT CROUPINGS BASED ON PHYSICAL CHARAC]ERI5IICS OF LArc
BASINS

Aroryhol.oW
Gioup I surface area:volm .5 n-l Kukagaml, Tyson, Penage,

- Llttle Penage, Gsrge
omup 2 surface area:yoll@ 5-100 n-l G€neva, Alphretta, Lsng
Group 3 surface at€a:voluF >100 m-l canp Ten

svfiaia, c@l,oga
Grcup I l lght glaclal deposlts Tyson, Lang, Gsrg€
6mup 2 nedlun glaclal depdits Kukagami, Alphretta.

Penage, Little Penage
6mup 3 heavy glaclal deposlts Geneva, canp len

Badpak eeo|ogg
GmuD I Grenvlll€ Prcvlnce
Grrup 2 Cobalt Plaln

GmuD 3 Huronlan Belt

Tyson, omrge
Canp Ten, @neva,
Alphretta, Klkaglni
Lang, Penage. Lltt le
Penage
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Basis of Grcup

llorpho l ogj/

Surflcial geology

Bedrcck gelogy

Grcup Z Prcbabil lty

TABLE 9. IODIFIED GROUPING OF LArcS TO I4II{II.IIZE PROBAEILTTY oF
tittsctASsIFYtt{c

TAELE 8. PR{BASILITY OF MISCLASSIFYING OBSERVATIOI.{S ski 1969), and (2) tle bedrock geology of both
lakes includes some limestone of the Espanola
Formation and calcium concentrations in the
water are relatively high.

Alphretta Lake, on the other hand, is related
more to those lakes with a small surface area
to volume ratio than predicted by the morpho-
logy, that is, a lower level of biological activtty.
The correlation analysis emphasizing biological
paremeters showed a positive relationship be-
tween biological parameters and pH. The pH of
Alphretta was low (mean of less than 6.0) and
was probably responsible for the biological acti-
vity being lower than predicted by the morpho-
logy.

Figure 4 is a plot of the logarithm of the
surface area to volume ratio and the mean
productivity, chlorophyll a and diversity. The
biological parameters in the Figure have been
scaled to percentages of the range for that vari-
able. The separation between gtoups is indicated
and shows the degree of overlap between gxoups-

Survrrvrenv

The morphology of the lake basins expressed
as the surface axea to volume ratio is a valid
factor for classifying the productive capacity of
dilute lakes on the Precambrian Shield in that
lakes with a low surface area to volume ratio

54
0
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Gtluo -l Lakes

Kukagami
lyson
George
Alphretta

5'

GmuD 2 Lakes onoup 3 Lakes

Canp Teli

0*

Penage
Lltt le Penage
Lang

l6r

S Pmbrbil lqy of l4isclasslflcatlon

ing from group 1 to group 3 - the above re-
grouping indicates that Penage Lake and Little
Lake Penage show higher biological activity
than predicted by morphological considerations,
whereas Alphretta Lake shows lower activity
than predicted. Of significance in the forner
two lakes are (1) the shorelines of Lake Penage
and Little Lake Penage are heavily populated
with cottages and evidence of cultural eutrophi-
cation was found in Little Lake Penage (Michal-
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Frc. 4. Relationship of biological factors (dtversity, chlorophyll a and primary productivity - scaled

to per cent of ranges) compard to logarithm (10) of surface arealvolume.
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will show relativd low biological activity, lakes
with intermediate surface area to volume ratios
will show moderate biological activity, and
lakes with high surface area to volume ratios
will show relatively hieh biological activify.
Lithological considerations are important to the
extent that finely divided surficial material al-
lows more surfaces for interactions and thus
contributes more dissolved species to the nu-
trient pool. Further, even small associations
with limestone provide a significant source of
calcium. Ifowever, the typical resistant rocks of
the Shield provide only a minimal source for
the dissolved-solids pool and subsequent bio-
logical activity.

Concentrations of sulfates derived from the
metal-smelting industry near Sudbury (via the
atmosphere) affest lakes with low TDS concen-
trations (poorh buffered) by depressing the
pH. Aspects of the biosphere, including produc-
tivity and diversity, are depressed in lakes with
low pH.
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